I am Your Mother (Mother Earth Song) by Ramin Mathias
Song
1.
(C) I am the earth underneath (G)
I am the air that you (C) breathe
I am the water that’s (Esus) refreshing you
I am the breeze that’s (Am) caressing you

Video

But more than earth and (F-C) water
My (Gsus) child
I am your (C-G-C) mother

Behind him, a motherly woman, around 50 (Mother Earth) appears.
She is wearing a long earthen colored dress and has fruits and flowers
in her hair. She is watching Adam through the branches.

2.
You were born on my lap
On me you took your first step
There was no day I didn’t care for you
There was no time I didn’t think of you

Baby Adam is born. Mother puts flowers on his bed.
Takes his first step. Mother is holding him.
Adam in craddle. Mother is rocking the craddle.
Adam playing with parents. Mother watching and smiling.

My child how could you forget
I am your mother

Adam is throwing plastic cups on the earth during a picnic in the
woods. Mother is watching, closing her eyes.

3.
My child please listen to my plea
You hurt yourself when you hurt me
Behind the nature that you see
There is a face – and it’s me

Adam is flying to the other side of the world to lie on the beach and
operate his smartphone there. Contrails in the sky. His small daughter
Anna coughing under that sky. Lying in bed sick.
Forest. Trees. Mother.

Tears fall one after another
Cos I am your mother

Drops fall from a leaf. A waterfall.
Tears of Mother crying. Mother caressing Anna.

4.
You can’t see me but I see you
I’m watching everything you do
I pray for you night and day
But you keep running away

Adam looking out of car in woods. Mother watching. Adam changing
oil of car in nature.
Adam drinking and laughing at a party. Mother praying at night.
Adam running to catch flight.

Still I love you like no other
Cos I am your mother

Adam sleeping in airplane.
Mother covering him with towel.

Musical part

Adam waking up, pulling back towel and discovering fragrant flowers
under it. Adam is unlocking his car but stops before getting in. Adam in
train, smiling. Adam in woods.

(bridge:)
(C) My child when will you (G) return
Into my arms into my (C) fold
I will hold you and (E) caress you
And never let you (G) go
st

Main character, Adam, around 30, is walking bare feet in the woods.
Underneath, we see earth with roots and leaves. Adam stretches and
takes a deep breath. He drinks from a stream. He sits on a rock and the
wind caresses his hair.

Adam drinking from fresh stream. Hugging trees. Watching birds.
Resting under tree. Mother is embracing him from behind.
Mother is caressing Adam.

1 verse

Same like above, but with characters of different age, gender and race.

My (F) darling (G) child
I am your (G) mother (C)
I am your (F) mother (G)
I am your (G) mother (C) (4x)

Separate shots of Mother hugging them all.
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